
BYBO Board Meeting Minutes 4/12/15
> 
> Attendees: Henry Grimes,Chris Corrado,Ian Scott,Allie Jones,Paul Hosni, Amanda Hosni,Joey Edwards,Kim Edwards,Lisa Lawton,Jeremy 
Corr
> 
> Call to order 6:02
> Henry Grimes motioned to accept the minutes from 3/16/15. Lisa Lawton second. Unanimous 
> 
> Henry Grimes- 503c sent in. The bank is now set up. Henry will bring the monthly statements to meeting for everyone to see. There is one 
ATM card for the account. Chris,Allie,Christine and Henry will all have access to the account. Christine is setting up and doing all the detail 
work on the new accounting software.
> 
> HG- Website- this year we will use internal online registration and next year a software company. The online registration is being worked on
now to be set up soon.
> 
> Chris- 7v7 has 56 players. 1st/2nd grade -11 boys, 4th 22 boys and two teams, 5th-12boys and 6th 11 boys. Jeremy has ordered jerseys 
and will be here no later than 4/20. Still have 13 players who need to pay. Coaches are in place and practice has started. Chris is going to 
check about us using signed waivers for camps instead of us having to buy an insurance policy. 
> 
> Dean has door hangers in progress and has begun putting posters up around Trophy Club.
> 
> Joey- social media is doing well. Facebook has many new followers, Twitter has 50 followers. Instagram is slower but working on ideas to 
improve. Our hashtags to use #bobcatyouthfootball #bobcatyouthcheer. Please continue to like and share the post. Joey is also checking with
the city to see if we can put a banner (15x20) up by Beck fields. Joey is also going to check with the Byron Nelson broadcasting club to see if 
any of them would be willing to volunteer to announce our games.
> 
> Allie- 65 cheerleaders signed up at registration. Lots of mix bag fundraising interest. Had 2 or 3 asking for scholarships. Allie provided them 
with our scholarship form to fill out and return. Allie will send out more details from registration by Tues after she gathers all the info. Cheer 
camp has been set for 8/15 from 9-4 at Byron Nelson. They are going to have a bake sale and sell bows at the camp to help with 
scholarships. Meet the Bobcats is set for 8/20. The cheer coaches at Byron have offered to host an end of the season pep rally for our league
on a Sat am.
> 
> Chris- The Colony is adding NTFL. The Colony is 28 miles away. Chris is in the process of talking with the school district to see if we can 
use their fields for practices. If you are a parent volunteer at practice or on the fields, you will need to have a background check completed. 
Jeremy is going to provide us with a company that charges $9.95. We would absorb the cost for coaches background checks but parents pay 
for their own. First game is 9/12. NTFL deciding on when we can start practice. 
> 
> Joey-our first sponsor is Just 4Kids. www.J4kd.com. We will be adding them to our website,social media and mail chimp. Also add to 
website to offer sponsorships to Bobcat families. Joey is completing the sponsorship forms. Paul is going to check on printing the programs. 
> 
> Kim- she will attend the first hour of registration for football to help with mix bags fundraiser. She has also sent out the information to all the 
football families,they can start selling now. Bling Out Loud fundraiser has started online. Going to add to our website. Need to push the items 
at registration. 
> 
> Meeting was adjourned at 7:42

http://www.j4kd.com/

